Medieval
Lady
1500's

- Ladies plaited their hair and wound it around their ears.
- Ladies tied a cloth from under the chin and knotted it on top of their heads.
- Hair combs and veils were fashionable among the wealthy.

- Simple veil
- Poorer ladies wore simple woolen hoods
- Rich ladies wore fur trimmed, jewelled hats. Hair nets were also fashionable among the wealthy.

- Pouch bag
- The rich were petticoats, jewels and fur trimmings
- Girls wore their hair loose

- Leather shoes were common
- The wealthy wore pointed shoes
- Some peasants wore wooden clogs
Medieval Lady
1500's

Wealthier ladies wore a surcoat over their tunics.

Ladies wore a simple wooden tunic.

Most ladies wore thick cloaks in winter.

Wealthy ladies wore embroidered dresses with wide long sleeves.
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Medieval Ladies Dresses
1500's

Wealthy women wore wide-sleeved dresses.

Nuns wore simple veils and long cloth dresses.